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At our next meeting ….. The final EOC 
function for the year, the Christmas  
Party and December General  Meeting  
will be held at Kyla Park Hall, Tuross 
Head on Sunday 2 December from 
11.30am. Monthly benching results for 
2017 will be announced and            
presentations made to winners. 

Items to bring to the party are crockery, cutlery, a table 
cloth and some table decorations perhaps, cool drinks and 
a dessert if your Club Membership Number is an even 
number. Tables and chairs are supplied with the hall hire, 
more details further in newsletter.  

Next Meeting  
Sunday  

  December 2 
The Xmas 

Party 
Kyla Hall  

Tuross Head 
from 

11.30 am 

We send our best wishes to any member 

who is ill or undergoing treatment.  

We hope you are soon  

feeling much better. 
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 At our last meeting... 

WEBSITE: 

At our next meeting... 

Annual Membership Fees 

Fees are now due and payable to Treasurer 

David Hay. He’ll accept dues at the Christmas 

Party or they can be posted to him at PO Box 3004, 

Tuross Head, 2537. Fees are $10 single membership 

and $15 for a family membership. Those wanting hard 

copy Newsletters/Minutes, which will be delivered by 

Australia Post, should add the additional fee of $10. 

The General Meeting followed the Annual General Meeting - we 

had 38 present and a particularly strong display of benched 

plants. Ray and Gayle Huddleston’s Den. densiflorum took Open 

Section Plant of the Night and the Novice Section went to Phal. 

Sasquatch ‘Dendi’ owned by Bob and Barbara Williams. The    

Annual ‘Orchids Only’ Auction was conducted and almost $900 

worth of plants changed hands. 

Annual General Meeting – 14 November 2018 

The following Office Bearers were returned unopposed – 
President, Tony Groube; Vice-President, Jean Swindley;  
Treasurer, David Hay; Secretary, Glenda Clapin.   
Committee, returned unopposed, were Liz Cleaver; Anne-Marie 
Collins; Garry Evans; Graham Jackson; Barbara Williams. 
The President made special reference to two retiring Members - 
long term Secretary Diane Hay and Committee Member Helen 
Watson – Diane for adding to the visibility of the Club, the way 
we do things and liaison with other Clubs (in particular the use 
of IT and Social Networking tools) – and to Helen for her role as 
Publicity Officer. Each had contributed significantly to raising 
the Club’s profile. 
The Meeting gave unanimous approval to the Committee’s   
recommendation that Membership Fees for 2018-19 be   
rounded down to Single $10.00; Family/Dual $15.00; Junior 
$5.00; with those Members wishing to be provided with a ‘hard 
copy’ of the Newsletter, which will be posted, incurring a flat 
additional fee of $10.00. 
The President complimented the Club’s Committee and the  seventy-nine Members as a whole for their enthusiasm,  

co-operation and contribution.  He considered the Club to be 
a credit to all involved, to the Shire and the orchid world. His 
full report appears as a summary of EOC 2018 activities in the 
Club History on our Website. 

Sarc Challenge 2018 

Almost 400 Sarcos were benched by Members of Sapphire 
and Eurobodalla Clubs at the Jones’s property at Kalaru on 
10 November. 

 Sapphire Club benched more plants than EOC, however 
EOC came out on top thanks to the numbers of             
placegetters within the various categories. Jean Swindley 
was credited with having the Plant of the Day. A big thank 
you to David and Barbara Jones and the Sapphire Club for 
having us on a beautiful day, with green grass all the way 
down the track. Brilliant! 

Merry Christmas & Happy New Year to all our Members & Friends 

http://eurobodallaorchidclub.webs.com/


EOC Newsletter editors: Liz Cleaver & Tony Groube         Email: elizabethcleaver@bigpond.com        Phone: 4471 2052 

Christmas Party 2018 

Details are –  Sunday, 2nd December, Kyla Park Hall, Tuross Head from 11.30am, not earlier. 

 No need to bring tables and chairs, but please bring your own crockery, cutlery and cool drinks 
of whatever persuasion. Table decorations are encouraged. We’re relying on those Members with Even Membership Numbers 
to provide a Dessert plate – the Club will provide the main course of Chicken, Ham, Salads and Bread. 

The raffle prizes will comprise a General Hamper (including a Half Leg of Ham) and a number of Orchid Hampers (orchids by Liz 
and Paula) in addition to Jean’s now-traditional, confectionary baskets. 

Members are encouraged to bring in up to three orchids they have in flower for “show and tell.” This will provide an oppor-
tunity to show something special that has missed the shows or monthly benchings. Please have a benching card giving your 
name and that of the plant – it will make it easier for those interested in what you’re displaying. 

If you have a ‘party piece’ that might fit into the spirit of the occasion, you could join one or two others in some ‘performance 
art.’ Alma Stearn performed splendidly last Christmas. 

Monthly Maintenance 

 Dendrobium beetles, caterpillars, mealy bug and aphids are on display, not to mention crickets and grasshoppers. Slugs 
and snails are doing their bit, too. Alan Merriman recommends Carbaryl to control dendrobium beetle. Your favourite sys-
temic insecticide spray should help and is probably the best bet for most of the above and the hard to spot Spider Mite or 
Brevipalpus.  (See 4 below for an alternative.)  You could see if a foliar spray of molasses works on caterpillars, application 
of Dipel is another way to go. 

 Re-potting is ongoing – don’t forget to sterilise tools and any re-cycled pots. Scissors etc can be steeped in Tricleanium or 
undiluted Sugar Soap solution, and pots should be soaked in a strong solution of household bleach for at least two hours, 
then rinsed well. Have a good, discerning look at the foliage of plants involved – isolate, or bag and Red Bin anything look-
ing a degree suspect. 

 If thunderstorms and high humidity eventuate, apply an anti-fungal like Mancozeb or phosphorous acid (Agphoz,  Anti Rot) 
or similar. 

 A relatively new product on the market comes in the form of ‘marble size’ balls which offer a systemic plant insecticide and 
fertiliser – one ball per 7” or 8” pot – sold as Confidor pills, or Initiator tablets. (The balls can be cut in half for smaller 
pots.) Note that the Manufacturers do not specifically recommend them for orchids, but some commercial orchid nurse-
ries are using them and are claiming good insecticide control. Karen at Mogo Orchid and Fern Nursery has stocks if you’d 
like to try them  - best time to insert is when repotting. Graham Jackson and Liz and Tony are reporting success with this 
product. 

 Graham Jackson has reported some of his plants developing a spot of ‘black sticky ooze’ which he cleans off with Methylat-
ed Spirit initially, then wipes with lemon juice. This seems to fix the problem. 

 Orchids Australia October 2018 has a detailed article by Ken Jones, Orchid Species Club of WA entitled Hygienic Practice 
detailing how to prevent problems, and how to treat them, if they occur. He provides detailed advice on sterilising tools 
and addressing Fungal and/or Bacterial Pathogen infections. Well worth a read. Another useful tool, and all around orchid 
almanac, is the St Augustine Orchid Society of North Florida Website – a real font of authoritative information. 

2019 March Workshop 

The Batemans Bay Club will be conducting the 2019 Workshop on 23&24 March 2019 at the Batemans Bay Soldiers Club.  

Speakers will be Ray Clement, Tinonee Orchid Nursery; David Gynn, Sequoia Orchids; Stephen Monkhouse, Zygopetalum; and 

Jeanne Dunn, Passion Orchids. Registration fee is $40.00 and there will be a Dinner at the Club on the Saturday evening at par-

ticipants’ own expense.  Anne-Marie Collins will have Registration Forms at the EOC Christmas Party. 

https://staugorchidsociety.org/


Orchid Supplies 

Karen has refreshed her stocks of Orchiata bark at $35 per bag 
at Mogo Orchid and Fern Nursery and is offering 15% discount 
on pots to orchid club members – proof of membership should 
be provided please. In addition, Karen is expecting a pallet of 
Ausgrow  Bark(Mt Gambier) to arrive by the end of November 
- $35 to club members.  Bear in mind that Karen sometimes 
needs  a bit of ‘me time’ during her 7 day/week enterprise and 
suggests that you ring (just in case she’s had to slip out) before 
making a special trip to Mogo – 4474 2291. 

 EOC Club Rules Revision 

The change in Membership Fees for 2018-19 will necessitate a 
revision of the Club Rules and the Committee expects to have 
a draft revised set of rules available for discussion at the Feb-
ruary 2019 General Meeting, with a view to seeking member-
ship ratification at the March 2019 General Meeting. 

  

 

The Sarc Challenge 2018 



Disclaimer: Eurobodalla Orchid Club Inc takes no responsibility for anything said by a member or a visiting speaker.  

Open Section 

Plant of the Night 

Den. densiflorum 

Ray & Gayle Huddleston 

Novice Section 

Plant of the Night 

Phal. Sasquash ‘Dendi’ 

Bob & Barbara Williams 



EUROBODALLA ORCHID CLUB INC. 

DRAFT MINUTES OF THE GENERAL MEETING  

HELD AT CWA HALL, MORUYA 

Wednesday, 14 November 2018 

PRESENT:    Members: 38  Apologies: 0  Visitors: 0 

President Tony welcomed all in attendance, congratulating the newly elected incoming Committee and thanking the 

retiring Secretary. 

MINUTES: The Minutes of the last General Meeting held on Wednesday 10th October 2018 having been      

circulated be accepted as a true copy. 

Moved:  Glenda Clapin     Seconded: Anne Marie   Motion Carried 

BUSINESS ARISING: included in the General Business  

CORRESPONDENCE: 

a. Newsletters from Sapphire Coast, Orchid Society NSW, Milton/Ulladulla, Wagga Wagga, Canberra &  

Batemans Bay Orchid Clubs 

b. Invitation to our President from OSNSW to attend their Christmas Party 

c. 2 EAR FM invitation to their Annual General Meeting, 24th November. 

d. Moruya Examiner WHAT’S ON notice of AGM and meeting. 

 Moved:    Glenda Clapin      Seconded:   Garry Evans       Carried  

TREASURER’S REPORT: 

Treasurer David presented the Financial Statement for November 2018, outlining the items.  

Income:  $150.60     Expenditure: $0.00     Profit for the period: $150.60 

     Moved: David Hay    Seconded: Brian Coulton         Carried 

GENERAL BUSINESS: 

a. SARC Challenge: Very enjoyable day with over 400 plants displayed. EOC came out overall winners. 

Thanks to David & Barbara Jones for hosting the day and to Graham Gray for the invitation. Plants were quite 

crowded and display arrangements will be reconsidered for the next Challenge. 

b. Popular vote ‘Plant of the Night’ awards were presented to Open-Ray & Gayle Huddleston; Novice- Bob & 

Barbara Williams. 

c. Tony reported he is progressing well after surgery. 

d. Christmas Party- Barbara organizing catering including ham. Don and Margaret prize plants and a hamper. 

Even numbers bring deserts. Kyla Hall BYO knives, forks, plates, glasses and drinks. Arrive at 11:30am 

Sunday 2nd December. 

e. Committee Meetings usually third Friday of month. Will meet this Friday at the Bowling Club 1:00pm 

f. BBO&FS have enrolment forms for 17th March Workshop 2019. Congratulations to Anne-Marie...New Presi-

dent of BBO&FS. 

g. Raffle Prizes- Tony Clapin x 2, Ray Huddleston, Helen Marshall x 3, Sylvia Hawkins x 2, Anne-Marie Collins, 

Una Roberts, Garry Evans, Bob Harper,  

Lucky Door Prize -Bob Harper 

Thanks to Barry and Sue for all your work with Raffles through out the past year. 

h. Grow Comp: Third - Liz and Tony, Second - Jean Swindley, First- Gordon Marion 

Meeting Closed 8:16pm 

Tony invited all to share supper followed by the Orchid Auction. 

Next Meeting, Sunday 2nd December, The Xmas Party, Kyla Hall 

Glenda Clapin 

EOC Secretary 



Extracts from Alan Merriman’s newsletter November 2018 

By now we should be busy dividing and repotting our orchids before it gets to hot.  Last week in the mountains it hit over the 40 degrees C 
mark!  Plants suffered a little! Plants were top dressed with magnesium sulphate which helped a lot.  A quick spray with ENVY® kept the 
leaf temperature down.  As I am home again, repotting cleaning up is on the move.  I have noticed the new roots are a little late coming 
away. Watch for cut worms they have started to move.  MUNN’S LAWN GRUB SHAKER PACK.  Shake around the top of the pot and water 
in.  So far I have not noticed any two-spotted mites.  Look under leaves for tell tale markings. Spray with ECO OIL®.  I have found that if I 
spray with a lower rate I have no burn on the leaves I use it at the rate of 3ml per litre of water. There are still dendrobium beetles around.  
BUG MASTER has been used for many years with good results. 

The other day I was asked what bark do I use.  Usually if the orchid has fine roots you use a finer bark. Thick roots I use a coarser bark.  To 
these I mix in some perlite, this can be either P400 or P500.  If you are planting out large Catts, vanda’s etc mix in some Jumbo grade perlite 
to give greater drainage. Don’t forget to add some ZEOLITES to the mix.  You can either put it in the mix or top dress the pot with the finer 
grade. This time of the year watch your watering.  With hot days, cold days, wet days, poke your finger in and see if the mix is damp.  As a 
rule every five to seven days should do. This will depend if your plants are under cover or in an open bush house.  Water around mid morn-
ing.  If you are a cymbidium grower water in the morning BUT  sprinkle the leaves down just as the sun goes down.  This will drop the leaf 
temperature down to encourage next years spiking. 

All genera should now start to be fertilised if you are using a foliar you should spray every two or three weeks.  If using a slow or controlled 
release, read directions to see if it should be done every 3-6 months 9months or 12 months intervals.  If using MERRI COTE sprinkle around 
the top of the pot every four months if applied now.  One tablespoon per 200ml pot.  While this warm weather is around sprinkle a table-
spoon full of EPSON SALTS per 200ml pot and water in.  It helps the plants combat heat stress!! All genera.  Small growing and cool growing 
– do not other.  If you are into hormones etc, now is the time to give your plants an application of STIMULIZER® this will give your plants a 
boost for the growing season.  The rate for orchids is 2-3 ml in 10 litres of water.  Use every three to four months, or just as spiking starts to 
show.  Don’t forget after dividing plants give them a spray with AUXINONE® Apply every three to four months.  This will give the new roots 
a push.  Apply late in the afternoon when the roots are cooler. 

If you are a cymbidium grower keep a look out for red spider and scale.  Look under leaves.  To see mites you will need a small magnifying 
glass.  Yes they are small!   If you want me to look at the leaves drop them around to me – bring or post not in plastic bag.  If the weather is 
scrappy, two applications of MANCOZEB + OIL will help stop black spot from appearing.  The use of ECO OIL is essential to hold  the MAN-
COZEB on the leaves. Watch your  Cattleyas for bulb rot.  Give your plants a heavy spray  with ANTI- ROT® Remember to add a wetter to the 
brew.  This will keep the acid down in the root zone.  At least two to three applications will be needed if this does not cure the problem try 
ROVRAL® - THIRAM® or TERRACLOR®. These chemicals are in a different group!  If it fails to work change a spray to  a different group. 

Did you know that household detergent makes spray water ALKALINE!! 

UNTIL NEXT TIME 

GOOD GROWING 

 

Compliments of the Season 

If we don’t see you at the Christmas 
Party, all the very best for 2019 – hope 

to see you, hale and hearty, in the 
New Year. 

2019’s first General Meeting,  

Wednesday 13 February 2019  

with a surprise, celebrity,  

Sarcochilus grower – save the date! 

ALAN & MIRIAM MERRIMAN 
MIRIAM ANN ORCHIDS 
89 Levy Street,  GLENBROOK      NSW   2773 
Phone 02 4739 5141  FAX 02 4739 8090 MO-

BILE 0439 514141  
Email mirannorchids@pnc.com.au 

Ho,  

Ho, Ho! 

mailto:mirannorchids@pnc.com.au

